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Session 
Agenda

● Introduction
● Explore and Prepare Data
● Building Your First Pivot Table

○ Sorting and filterings
○ Subtotals

● Advanced Pivot Table Features
○ “Show Data/Values As”
○ Grouping

● Pivot Charts
● Recap/Closing Notes



Introduction

Pivot tables are one of Excel’s most powerful features.  They allow 
you to quickly and efficiently extract significance from a dataset.

Pivot tables aggregate data by one or more categories. Some 
common functions possible are:

● SUM
● COUNT
● AVERAGE

And MORE….



Key Elements
in 

Pivot Tables

Rows and Columns: contain the categorical 

dimensions 

● Pivots can contain none, one or both of these 

dimensions.

Values: represents the data to be aggregated

● This is the only mandatory part of a pivot 

table.

Filters: used to limit the number of records 

included in the calculations



Data Analysis Process



Business Problem

You’re building a data team from scratch, that could be 
located in any of your company’s offices worldwide.

You want to research the current market rates based on 
positions, location and experience level.

Using the 2020 Data Professional Salary Survey by 
Brent Ozar, let’s use pivot tables and charts to develop a 
budget proposal for the executive team to review (and 
approve).

https://www.brentozar.com/archive/2020/01/the-2020-data-professional-salary-survey-results-are-in/


Dataset Overview

● 2020 responses only (original source 

includes years 2017-2020)

● Reduced fields to just those relevant to our 

analysis

● Total of 718 records

● Timestamp

● SalaryUSD

● Country

● PrimaryDatabase

● EmploymentStatus

● JobTitle

● ManageStaff

● YearsWithThisTypeOfJob

● CompanyEmployeesOverall

● Education

● EducationIsComputerRelated

● EmploymentSector

● LookingForAnotherJob

● Gender



Enterprise Plan OverviewSection slide (blue)Recap and Closing Notes



What Did We 
Learn Today?

Setting up your workbook for success

Best practices for clean and preparing data.  

Reviewed how to make a data table from you 

dataset.

Building and modifying Pivot Tables

How to do exploratory analysis with pivot tables 

with a variety of functions built into the tool.

Visualizing Pivot Table data

Using Pivot Charts to create dynamic charts from 

the table results.



Resources Articles

● MS Excel online help
● Excel keyboard shortcuts

● Pivot Tables in Spreadsheets

● Pivot Chart help

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/formulas-and-functions-294d9486-b332-48ed-b489-abe7d0f9eda9?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
https://exceljet.net/keyboard-shortcuts
https://www.datacamp.com/community/tutorials/pivot-tables-spreadsheets
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/create-a-pivotchart-c1b1e057-6990-4c38-b52b-8255538e7b1c


Coming Soon! Don’t miss these upcoming webinars and live 

training sessions!

https://www.datacamp.com/discover/webinars

Also, we will be hosting live code-alongs to follow 

select DataCamp projects throughout 

September.   Stay tuned for more details!

https://www.datacamp.com/discover/webinars


Introduction to 
Power BI
Unlock more value from your 

Microsoft plan. This interactive 

course empowers everyone with 

a 360-degree overview of how to 

analyze data and build impactful 

reports.

NEW COURSE

https://learn.datacamp.com/courses/24388


Introduction to 
Tableau

Learn how to navigate, analyze, 

and build awesome 

dashboards that bring your 

data to life—all within your 

browser. 

NEW COURSE
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